Previous studies have shown mutations in SLC3A1 gene associated with type A cystinuria that follows a complete recessive inheritance in half of the cases. The other half has been related to mutations in the SLC7A9 gene considered responsible for cystinuria type B presumably inherited by an incomplete dominant manner. Considering the paucity of studies on the genetic basis of cystinuria, we have mapped genetic mutations of a Brazilian family affected by the disease. Two members of the family presented with severe disease very early in life. Our aim was to validate the described mutations in genes SLC3A1 and SLC7A9, and to look for new alterations that may be associated to the development of cystinuria in our population.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Diagnostic of urolithiasis composition is the keystone for prophylactic treatment of stone disease. To date, the gold standard for stone composition analysis remains the infrared spectroscopy (IRS) with morphological study, that should be performed in all first-time formers. The objective of our study was to assess the feasibility of Raman spectroscopy (RS) in biological environments for stone composition analysis and to develop a laser fiber for intraoperative diagnosis.
METHODS: A set of stones (>1000) were analyzed by the gold standard technique. The purest (>85% of same composition) were selected to be analyzed on a specific RS setup. We used a laser with a 785nm wavelength. A first analysis was performed in the air to obtain the spectral characteristics of each stone. Then an analysis in urinary environment was performed. Different urinary dilutions were tested to obtain the minimum concentration of proteins for interpretable spectra. A RS analysis with a specific small caliber fiber was then performed and the evaluation of the best settings for a potential peroperative use was done.
RESULTS: Seven different classes of stones were analyzed: weddellite, whewellite, struvite, brushite, carbapatite, cystine and uric acid. A specific spectral signature was obtained in the air for each class of stones. A RS was performed in urine at different dilution, we were able to obtain the same spectral signature than in the air but with less intensity. In urine diluted, the intensity of the signal was stronger than in urine concentrated. Brushite stones has the worst signal in RS compared to the other one, presence of blood clots or proteins reduced the intensity and increased background noise. Our specific setup with laser fiber was able to give all the specific spectral signature for each stone in the air or in the urine.
The distance between the laser and the stone impacted the intensity: the signal was maximum when the fiber was in contact of the stone. All the signals were obtained in less than 20 seconds.
CONCLUSIONS: Raman spectroscopy analysis of stone composition in urine is feasible and reproducible with a 785nm laser. We identified the best settings for a good analysis (urine diluted, fiber in contact...) and we were able to perform the analysis in less than 20 seconds. These results show the potential applicability of RS for a clinical endoscopic use in order to diagnose peroperatively the stone composition and adapt laser settings for the destruction of the stone.
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MP03-18 POLYMER-MINERAL COMPOSITES MIMIC HUMAN KIDNEY STONES IN LASER LITHOTRIPSY EXPERIMENTS
Derek Frank*, Ali Aldoukhi, William Roberts, Khurshid Ghani, Adam Matzger, Ann Arbor, MI INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Human kidney stones are complex materials which contain a mineral component dispersed in an organic/protein matrix. We aimed to develop an artificial model to replicate the chemical and physical properties of kidney stones with the goal of providing the field with an artificial stone model that can be used as a surrogate for human stones when optimizing laser lithotripsy procedures. The fragmentation behavior of these artificial stones was compared to human kidney stones and characterized using controlled, single-pulse Holmium laser lithotripsy experiments.
METHODS: To mimic human calcium oxalate monohydrate (COM) kidney stones, artificial calcium stones were prepared by dispersing COM (the main constituent of COM kidney stones) in organic polymer. Composite stones were prepared by evaporating polymer solutions in a mortar and pestle containing COM while grinding and pressing the resulting material in a hydraulic press at five tons for two minutes. Human COM kidney stones (>95% COM) were sectioned using a diamond saw (Model 650, South Bay Technology) to 2-3 mm thickness prior to lithotripsy. Fragmented crater volumes for both artificial and sectioned human stones were compared using single pulse lithotripsy experiments with a 120 W Holmium laser (Lumenis; 1.0 J per pulse) and measured using a digital 3D microscope (Hirox RH-2000) .
RESULTS: Artificial kidney stones prepared with 20 wt% polymer showed fragmentation behavior similar to human kidney stones (Figure 1 ). This behavior is in sharp contrast to artificial stones containing only COM, which disintegrate in water. Furthermore, these composite stones improve on other artificial stone models such as the Vol. 201, No. 4S, Supplement, Friday, May 3, 2019 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY Ò e27
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